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Store open tonight till 8 o’clock
■c

Our Negligee Shirts Are Shouting 
Loud For Your Attention

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. “Tanagra,” Captain Dalton, sail

ed from Rio Janeiro for Stettin today.

C. P. R. STEAMERS 
C. P. R. liner Empress of Japon ar

rived in Yokohama on June 18, at 10 
The Empress of Britain, from 

Quebec June 12, arrived at Liverpool 
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock.

A SECOND SHOWER 
Miss Margaret McNulty was called on 

by friends at her home in Sydney street | 
last evening and given a second shower, 
this time a miscellaneous one, in recog
nition of an interesting event of the 
near future.

SACRED HEART CONVENT 
At the closing exercises of the Sacred 

Heart Convent school in Halifax this 
week, the graduates were: — Misses

: Gwendolyn Chisholm, daughter of Jos- , . . , _ __ c1lc«PT
pph A. Chisholm, of Halifax; May Hay- The first entraining for Camp Sussex
den, daughter of Frank Hayden, also of will take place tomorrow morning, when 
Halifax, and Miss Alice Duffy, of Low- members of the Army Service Corps

SS&Sti «vf tr V;priests were entertained at luncheon. wiU leave for the big military camp
_________ grounds, about ninety strong, to pre-

EXCITES MUCH SYMPATHY pare for the coming of the larger bod- 
The many friends of Captain and Mrs. ies on next Tuesday. This will be the 

George Perry will extend sympathy to real camp opening. Although the Ser- 
them in the death of their little daught- vice Corps and “H” Co. of the R. C. K. 
er, Hilda, which occurred last evening of Fredericton will go to Sussex tomor-,

! following the accident yesterday morn- row, there will be no arrivals of other 
1 ing in which the litle one was badly parties until Monday, when the advance 
1 burned. Besides her father and mother squads of the rural regiments will reach 
she is survived by one brother, Hiram, there to pitch the tents for the big farce, 
at home. The funeral will take place to- which will march into camp on Tuesday, t

It is expected to be one of the largest 
camps in years, and the fact that it is 
not to be divided into two bodies drill- 

VACATION HERE Ing at separate periods has caused it ta
Guy G. Taylor, of New York, Is more strongly appeal not only to thq 

spending a vacation at his old home in j “old-timers,” who like the idea of the 
Main street. Mr. Taylor has been in united camp but to the recruits as well, j 
the metropolis for the last few years ; This, too, has greatly helped in the 
and has been studying voice culture with task of ’listing recruits and others this 
.Professor Meighen at Carnegie Hall. He year, as it is well known that there is : 
has met with much success in the big much more of interest, much more to j 
city, and has already sung at recitals be learned, and still more to be seen ; 
there, and in neighboring cities. Mr. when the one camp draws the militia- 
Taylor plains to spend the summer here, men at the one time to the grounds. I 
returning to New York in the fall to The announcement that the camp wilt ; 
resume vocal study. be “dry” this year is nothing new. It ;

has been called “dry” for some time past, 
NEW COMPANY and strict orders have been issued by the

Application has been made for the in- camp commandant, Colonel W. M. 
corporation of “The Sturgeon Cove - Humphrey, against the sale of liquors-. % 
Lumber & Land Company, Limited,” , within the confines of the encampment, | 
capital stoek $49,000, with head office at I with the understanding that these orders | 
Black's Harbor, Charlotte county. The ■ be enforced. There is certain, of course, 
company asks for wide powers, their ap- to be some liquor smuggled through the} I 
plication covering not only the lumber lines, but the quantity is decidedly sthall j 
and land business, but also nearly every compared with what used to be the case 
other business carried on in the average when the canteens flourished in differ- j 
community. The applicants are Lewis ent comers of the grounds. i
Connors, Bernard Connors and J. Edwin Colonel Humphrey is expected to take 
Connors of Black’s Harbor; Hugh R- up his marquee in the staff lines tomor- 

! Lawrence and A. Gilmor Stewart of St. row, as although it had been rumored 
i George; W. Jack Campbell of St. John that Colonel Rutherford would probably 
and F. Howard Grimmer of St. An- command at Sussex this year, it is gen

erally believed that the former will have 
charge, particularly since no orders have 
been issued slating Colonel Rutherford 
for the post. The understanding here 
is that he will command Aldershot.

Army Service Corps, 90 Strong, 
Major Massie Commandinga. m.

Exclusiveness is written all over our display of Negligee 
and Fancy Shirts. You pick from our stock and get what you 
don’t see in every store about town, as we handle the product 
of manufacturers noted for perfect workmanship and exclusive- 

of fabric and design. But you pay no more than is asked 
for regular grades. If you have a Negligee Shirt want, 
satisfy it.

OTHERS ON CMOS MONDAY
nessTuesday te See The Real Open-; 

ing—Celonel Humphrey Likely 
to Command — Change in The 
Cavalry Regiments

we can%

.. 50c. to $1.50/ MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 

BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 50c. to 1.00

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Your Summer Footwear
morrow morning from her parents’ resi
dence, 3 Harvey street.

or Pomps; Black, Tan or White.
Our women1» department is filled with thing» that-are good to 

look at and better to wear.
Never before have we been able to offer euch a variety or 

such quality to our customer», and remember, we fit your teet 
by actual measurement not by gue»» work. Our new Pootograph 
system tell» all about your feet—Come in and see it work.

fl

I

The Slater Shoe Store
81 KING STREET.
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MEN’S UNDERWEAR: Newest Kinds >-

Prices Lower Than Elsewhere
There’s a big variety here in the new sorts of Summer Underwear for Men—more

s:
where underwear is made.

!
drews.

BUSY MORNING IN Penman’s fine two third Egyptian Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
. 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 per garmentin natural and white

Poros Knit a fine open mesh garment suitable for warm weather
35c„ 50c per garment

White Naincheck and English Madras Athletic Shirts and
50c., 75c., $1.00 per garment

THE ElCf COURT The Cavalry
The two cavalry regiments which drill 

at Camp Sussex will this year assemble 
In three squadrons only instead of in 
four, which has long been the strength.; 
Militia general orders issued yesterday j 
in Ottawa have caused, a decrease in the 
mounted strength of several regiments 
and these will encamp this year minus: 
the fourth squadron. This will necessi-l 
tate a change amongst the officers. Col. 
H. H. McLean, who has been the O. C. 
the 28th Dragoons, has been appointed 
to the provisional mounted brigade, and ! 
Major C. H. McLean has now assumed 
command. Captain. Gordon Taylor will 
have command of “B” squadron; Major, 
D. Fisher of “C” squadron, and Major 
Macintosh of “D” squadron. Captain' 
Maurice Fisher wiU act as adjutant, and 
Dr. Grover C. McCoy of Fredericton will 
be veterinary officer. The men and non- ;

of the fourth squadron have been 
absorbed in the other three.

Cousins Charged With Fighting— 
Costly Stone Throwing—Several 
Remand Cases

Drawers
“Delpark” Athletic Underwear.? Knee length and short sleeves. 

Bv the “Lock in one feature’’ the Shirt and Drawers can be locked
^ 75c., $1.00 per garment

Wolsey and Dr. Jaeger fine imported natural wool guaranteed 
unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers................ $1.60, $2.00 per garment

Penman’s light weight, fine quality natural wool Shirts and
$1.00 per garment

in one.
In the police court this morning be

fore Magistrate Ritchie, Norman and 
; Solomon Sabean, cousins, arrested last 
! night on charge of fighting in Mill 
street, were remanded.

William McKenna, arrested on charge

1 a

Drawers
Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers ... 50c., 75c. and upwards 
Whitestoke Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers, without doubt the 

best linen mesh garment ever sold for the price. Light, medium and
heavy weights ........................................................... $2.00 per garment

Egyptian Balbriggan Union Suits................ $1.00, $1.25 per suit
Fine Elastic Mercerised Balbriggan Union Suits

of drunkenness and also breaking a win
dow in a Chinese laundry in Haymarket 
square, was fined $8 or two months in 
jail on each charge. Dan Walsh, Frank 
McAndrew, Walter Elliott and Douglas 
Elliott all told of seeing the defendant 
pick up a stone and hearing the window 

John Howe, who owns the

L\ *

\l Icorns.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per suit 
. 75c per suit 
$2.00 per suit

DELIGHTED WITH HER SINGING

Miss Mabel Williams Gives Recital in 
Mr. Kelly’s Studio

crash.
house, said the window was worth $50. 

Several prisoners who were in jail on 
into court and 

Enoch

Poros Knit Union Suits ..............................
Light Weight Natural Wool Union Suits

remand were brought 
some of them disposed of.
Graves, charged with drunkenness, inde
cency and fighting, was fined $8 or two 

! months on each of the first two charges 
i and remanded on the last.

Frank Bell, arrested on charge of as- 
Dominica Feroca and also

An interesting event of yesterday in 
music circles was a recital given in J. 
A Kelly’s studio in Union street by 
of his pupils, Miss Mabel Williams, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Williams. 
Before an assemblage of her friends, 
Miss Williams gave an artistic program
me of twelve numbers, varied in style 
and well demonstrating the young lady’s 
rich mezzo-soprano voice. Her voice is 
of good range and power, she sings with 
much expression and shows natural art, 
and excellent training under Mr. Kelly s 
direction. It was a delightful afternoon 
and both Miss Williams and Mr. Kelly 
were warmly congratulated. Another 
very pleasing feature was the playing of 
a Chopin ballade by Mrs. J. M. Barnes.

for the orphans

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED Joi.». m. b.

king street
COR. GERMAINo ne

sault on
charged with stealing her watch, was 
further remanded.

William Hunter, who was fined for 
! drunkenness earlier in the week, was 
! brought in on the charge of being an 
habitual loafer about King square and 
was remanded.

One man and one woman, charged 
with drunkenness, were remanded, one 
was fined $8 or two months in jail and 
a penalty of $8 or thirty days was 
struck against another.

James Morash, arrested on suspicion 
of arson, was also sent back.

Mary Robinson, charged with threat
ening "language, and a litle girl arrested 
for street walking were also remanded.

EXTRA SPECIAL
We have just received from the largest Shirt 

factory in Canada, the balance of this season’s out
put of Shirts, there are in all 863 Shirts, all latest 
styles and patterns worth $1-00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

You may have your choice of these

The following subscriptions to the St. 
John -Protestant Orphans Hotoie are - 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas- j

$10

I

\ urer:
The late R. Harry Robb 

; Charles McDonald .. .. 
j Jas. Fleming Estate ..
I D. C. Dawson....................
! W. G. Smith.........................
]R. D. Paterson ., ..
: Mrs. John M. Anderson .

Thursday Recreation, Granted j £ cx'; ^rd^|,nk"
Drivers, May Be Taken, Too, Henderson & Hunt . . .

Mrs. H. s. Gregory.............
Norman N. Gregory . . .

; Edgar H. Fairweather .. .
Following the action of merchants of Harold j,..................

Carleton in allowing their drivers a half- W. ^C. Kotlnvcll................
holiday on Thursdays, comes an agita- Lash "■p-t.Virnnlc. " 
tion to have the stores all close on • G. Lstabrooks ..

j Thursday for thd" half-day. Some of Manning XX. Doherty . •
those interested took the matter up this , James Collins....................
morning with the store owners and the j A Friend..............................
majority of them, it was said, seemed j W. I. Fenton.....................
willing to close. It may be that on^X. It. Melrose...............
next Thursday, besides the drivers bc- :C. E. Harding...............
ing foff, the proprietors will also be Mrs. H. E. Ellis (XVoodstock) .. 

few hours of recreation, free M. N. Powers ..
|R. S. Ititchic ..
F. G. Spencer ..

' Thos. Finlay .. .
Friends................

:XX"m. A. Johnstone 
I A. B. Holly .. .

Ottawa, June 20—V moving story of !«<■*"■ H■ Noble8...............
how much more money they could have F. XX . Coombs.................

I made had they been allowed to charge | N. A- Seeley.......................
I American rates to Canadians was told j J- R- MiTarlane................
j by C. P. It. representatives to the rail-ill. G. Marr.......................
- way commission at yesterday's session, Mrs. F. P. Oregon .. • • 
j of the western freight rates inquiry. ! Mrs. LeB. Thompson ..

XV. B. Lanigam assistant freight traffic | Mrs. I amis Green ....
j manager painteii visions of the wealth [ A Friend...............................
that might hove flowed into the C. P. R.I -----—----------""TT

i coffers had his road been able to exact; TALK OF A FIMI FAIR
- Great Northern freight tariffs. These A meeting of fishermen will he held
jure the very rates which opposing in-j at XX'ilson’s Bench on next Tuesday 
! tcrests have been endeavoring to prove evening, to discuss the question of hold- 
. are lower than those of the C. I*. It. ing a fish fair in connection with the big 
1 The inquiry is being continued. 1 exhibition in St. Stephen In September.

CARLETON SEES MAY 
HE HALF HOLIDAY !

10

Shirts for 75c While They Last
By Proprietors .

C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.. 2

*1

Buy a Straw Hat Now
l ' and be sure it, comes from MAGEE’S. You can be sure of all the comforts to be had from a Straw Hat, 

.......... 1 j ;£ V()U jpt us flt your head, because we have a machine to shape straw liats and make them comfortable
l 1 and fit easy.

2spending a 
from business cares. 2

2 \\
2THE C. P. R. AND THE RATES i
i ;

(

Our Straws are light, cool aud comfortable and better styles are not to he had. Then when it 
to QUALITY, we LEAD by long odds.
SAILOR SHAPE STRAWS,
SOFT STRAWS....................
PANAMAS,.........................

l
l

comes
1 $2,00, $2,50, $3.00, $3.50

.................$1.00 to 3.00 -
................ 4.60 to 15.00

.. 1 
50c.

Manof’g.
Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

Saving Opportunities

Ladies’ Suits at
$9.95

That were originally priced $16.90 and $17.90, made of 
Bedford Cords, French Serges and other materials, all well 
tailored and finished up to the minute in every way. Today 
they are selling at $9.95 and we can safely say that they’re the 

„ best value for $9.95 that has been offered in this city for many 
a day.

Better qualities up to $35.00, your choice for $20.00.

PRFrftS GOODS, Bedford Cords and Serges, in grey, navy 
and other colors, reduced to 79c., 85c. and $1.25. Former prices 
$1.25“to $2.40.

THESE ARE "ALL REAL SPLENDID BARGAINS.

Dowling Bros.\

95? and JOi King Street

: DYKEMAN’S
I

June Whitewear 
Sale

Thousands of pieces of the daintiest whitewear 
that has been shown in St. John for a long time is 
here for this sale. Whitewear that is well made, ex
quisitely finished and at the most attractive prices. 
From the lowest. price up to the highest priced 
goods. You can make proportionate saving by pa
tronising this sale.

300 Corset Covers to be sold at 25 cents. They 
are Worth from 40 to 50 cents:

Ladies’ Gowns on sale at 60 cents. They are 
worth 70 cents each.

I

t!

r ?
11 t

i

; ii Ladies’ Gowns on sale at $1.00. They are worth
$1.50

'

Ladies’ Fine Longcloth Skirts xvith hamburg in
sertion, on sale at $1.00. They are worth $1.50.

A. DYKEMAN & CO., F.
5"9 Charlotte Street

I

» Popular Styles at a Popular Price
f

You should see these Two Dollar 
Hats of ours; they’re neat, dressy, 
well made and fit the head comfort
ably. The styles vary in width, of brim 
and height of crown, to properly suit 
the tastes of both younger and the 
more elderly men. You’ll agree with us, 
that

I

They're Splendid Values

J.LTHORNE & CO.
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear, 55 Charlotte St.

The Safest Things 
to Buy

4-

Thls Is a Man’s Advertise
ment of Things That Men 

Need Plainly Told to 
Save Men Time

ÏÏ

■j,

We address this advertisement te men only because a man wants what 
he wants when he wants it and doesn’t want to look among a lot of wom
en’s things to find it.

THE SAFEST SHIRTS TO BUY. A full cut, fast color, that will 
fit easy ayd set right and will stand the racking of any kind of washing. 
When you get such a shirt as that you’ve got to get it here.

THE SAFEST SOCKS TO BUY. You can get good working socks 
most anywhere, but when you come to finer socks you’ll find it hard to 
get a satisfactory kind everywhere. If fine they’re tender, if a neat fit 
they poke full of holes, and much washing makes ’em look sick, if yon 
really care for a reliable quality—the safest socks to buy—drop in, and

Warehouse Coats, $1.50, $1.75. 
Merino Underwear, 50c. a garment
Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. a gar

ment.
Lambs’ Wool Underwear, $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.35 a garment.
Socks, black, tan and fancy, 20c. 

to 50c. pair.

i

we'll show them to you.
Working Shirts, 50c* 75c* 90c* 

$1.25.
Overalls and Jumpers, 50c.. 75c* 

96c* $1.00, $130.

Working Pants, $1.25 to $230.

Dress Shirts, 50o* 75c* $1,00, $1.25, 
$130.

-

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

l

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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